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Just to the right of God’s finger 
about to touch Adam’s 
is the hare’s meadow.
Lie down, part the green blades gently 
and you’ ll find bright eyes 
looking back into yours, 
a muscled gray haunch, 
a long furry foot, black nails.
Durer had a near-death experience 
June 12, 1494, in which he briefly visited 
this small corner of heaven.
It’s always dawn here,
June, clear skies, 
dew on the tender grass 
where two lovers lie.
Hell: a Detail
No animals here, none anywhere.
In this small corner of hell, 
the Devil’s back pocket,
Marvin Gaye sings. Father, Father, 
as the bullet whirs toward him; 
always it is the moment before 
metal explodes into flesh.
Startled people in winged shadows 
look up to see a plane 
about to enter a great tower.
A boy in a cell tears his jeans into strips, 
makes a noose, looks for a hook, 
the edge of a door high enough.
A mother holds a knife
to the throat of a terrified child.
Bright drops spill.
The bombardier has his hand on the lever 
that will release Little Boy.
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